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1 COMING EVENTS VISE EES 
i HELD IASI m

BRANTFORD 
IS AWAY UP

Aon the field, was redeye* 0» March 
22 and re-engaged on March 27. 

v Entirely Annihilated -
With the French Army in France, 

i / /Ml 1.—A daring attempt by the 
wermans to crpsa the Oise Sunday 
and form a bridgehead permitting of 
future advances was easily frustrated 
by the French. One of the famous 
storm battalions succeeded;^ getting 
over near Chauny. but never return
ed. It was almost entirely annihilât-, 
ed. There remained Only about ohe 
hundred unwounded men, whom the 
French took prisoner.

Nearly alb the bridges crossing the 
Oise have been destroyed, and the 
French hold strong positions 
southern bank, while all- • possible 
fords "are covered by artillery.

More to the north in the region of 
Moreull, the Gërtnahs, for the mo
ment at least, appear to have re
nounced their general attacks and 
resorted to local actions. Two of 
these were extremely violent between 
Marcellcave and the Somme. They 
came agailist the sternest resistance 
froin the French, who repulsed them 
after very severe fighting. Other 
attacks occurred on the right bank 
of the Somme about the same 
period of the day, and these also mot 
with failure.

Sanguinary engagements hi which 
the combatants again came to close 
fighting and individual combats took 
place about the Lassigny sector.

Here the French field artillery 
caught the advancing German ’col
umns under a tempest of shells 
which drove them back, but only 
after the ground was strewn with 
hundreds of bodies.

Left 700 Prisoners
At Piémont - two German divisions, 

which had received strict orders to 
execute an advance whatever might 
be the cost and capture a height, 
found themselves confronted by a 
French division which would not 
give way before the fury of the Ger
man waves. For- a moment the 
French were forced back, but took 
breath and came at the enemy again 
with such a rush that the Germans 
were driven from the height, leaving 
700 prisoners, including 20 officers, 
in the hands of the French.

of the war has the 
fierce. The Germans 

intended at any cost to reach and 
destroy the railroad communication 
at Amiens connecting the north and 
the South. Sunday, the eleventh day 
of the battle they found before them 
a solid wall of allied troops, which 
daily is becoming firmer, as artil
lery is advancing from all directions 
to support the infantry, Which has 
stood the entire shock up to the 
present.

A word must be said for the allied 
aviators, who from the beginning of 
the battle have Worked incessantly, 
taking the place dt cavalry for re
connaissances,. and often descending 
to an altitude of a hundred feet or 
less to attack 'With machine guns the 
advancing infantry.

-------------------------------------- -———

SIAM RAISES AVIATORS, 
ft’ Courier leased; Wire

San Francisco April 1.—-An avia
tion corps of 600 member^ will be 
Siam’s contribution to the Entente 
Allies, according to Frank D. Arn
old, former charge D’affaires at 
Bangkok, who arrived here to-day 
from Slam on! hia way to Wasihtng-

The Siamese army has developed 
some splendid aviators, ;Mr. Arnold 
said. Tph'ey ,geem to ta^ce naturally 
to the work5under instruction ! lot 
French and Italian experts. J :

When I, left they were preparing 
to send overj 500 men with a com
plete quota of airplanes, all of for
eign construction.

A
PARK BAPTIST CHURCH.

“England in War Time”—Park 
Baptist Church, Tuesday April 2. 
Rev.T. T. Shields of Toronto. A great 
lecture.

Don’t miss it. Silver offering.
BRANTFORD THRIFT LEAGUE. 

BELL VIEW LOTS. Applicants 
for these lots are requested toy 
Mr. Bihto to be at Bellview at 7 
o’clock on Wednesday evening, 
when assignments will be made.

i

Wall Paper Bargains
r In the Matter of Postal 

Revenue'

Figures Also for Surround
ing Places in Brant and 

Norfolk

Of FRENCH mSuccessful Year Reported 
by Anglican Churches 

of the City *

i We- have a number of last seasons papers in small ^ 
lots of choice patterns and colorings that we would V 
like to close out before the very busy days come.
We are Offering these papers at positive bargain». If « 
you are interested in Wall Paper this Spring you, will « 
find it worth while to come and see these goods. A

!y
Dense Aggregations of Foe 

Troops Mowed Down on 
West Front

CAVALRY IN ACTION

TO-NIGHT — at Colborne Street 
Methodist Church, The 'Holy City, 
Sung by the Choir. 'Soloists, Mrs. 
Record, Miss Garvin, Messrs. Mc
Kinley and Crooker. Silver col
lection.

COME AND HEAR Herbert W. 
Piercy, give “An Evening with 
Van Dyke,” Y.M.C.'A. Auditorium 
Thursday, April 4 at 8.15. Tickets 
25 cents.

HEAR CANADA’S LEADING EN
TERTAINER, Herbert W. Piercy 
In “An Evening with Van Dyke”, 
Y.M.'C.A. Hall, Thursday, April 4,- 
Auspices Ladies’ Auxiliary. Tic
kets 25 cents.

BIBLE ADDRESS—The Park Bap
tist 'Church has been engaged for 
a series of 'Bible addresses, April 9 
to 12, at which it Is expected the 
following speakers will take part: 
'Mr. Lewis Sperry Chafer, East 
'Orange, N.J., now at Pastor Phil- 
pott's’ Tabernacle, Hamilton, will 
speak every meeting. Mr. F. W.

, Hollinrake, Pastor Çarton St.
' Methodist Church, Hamilton, on 

Tuesday evening; Mr. I. R. Dean, 
Pastor oif the Tabernacle, Toron
to, Thursday evening; Mr. Barker 
for 1:5 years Missionary among 
the Armenians in Turkey on Fri
day evening. -

The Anglican churches of the city 
which held their vestry meetings 
last night, were unanimous In re
porting a successful year for 1917, 
the war having brought about a 
solidification of church work. Grace, 
church will hold its vestry meeting 
to-night, and Sc.' Jude’s on Monday 
next, as will also Trinity church, 
which postponed its meeting lsst 
night because of the' small attend
ance.

on the

NOBLE & SON 1
84 COLBORNE STREET. *

' y- ^ V t * r ri * v   -'J"  

The annual report of the Post
master-General shows Brantford in 
the matter of postal receipts to rank 
very high In among the smaller cen- 
toes. Here are some extracts: 
Brantford (head offlqe>.. . $106,961
Eagle Nest.................... .. . . 2,000
Farringdon.............. 221
Grand View............. .i 1,0(|6
Tutela ...

London, April 1.—Telegraphing 
from French headquarters to-day, 
Reuter’s correspondent saye:

The repulse of the German assault 
yesterday, . between Lassigny and 
Montdidier, was the severest blow 
the enemy has suffered since the be
ginning of the offensive. The attack 
was conducted in familiar manner. 
Dense aggregations of men marched 
up to the assault by battalions and 
literally melted away under the fire 
of the French 7 5’s,^ Moreull was 
recaptured by the French and Cana
dian soldiers charging together. Re
ports sent back by the French army 
leave no doubt but thait the enemy 
suffered terribly and did not gain 
an inch of ground.

North of Montdidier the Germans 
hold Cantlgny, about two miles west 
of the Avre. East of Lassigny they 
claim to have retaken Mont Renaud, 
a steep hill crowned by the remains 
of an old castle, which overlooked 
Noyon from the southwest. Our 
artillery, which is now beginning to 
arrive on the battlefields of the 
Somme, Avre and Lassigny-Mont- 
In great strength, is beginning to 
loppose an effective 'barrier to the 
German mass attacks. Hitherto ■ as 
the battle shifted northwards, we, 
like the Germans, had been obliged 
to fight with the support of our field 
guns only, 
heavier pieces are arriving and 
wreaking terrible havoc among the 
enemy*s attacking columns, who 
have no means of protection against 
shells of these calibres.

Describing Friday’s battle in this 
sector, eye-witnesses say that our In
fantry fire worked terrible destruc
tion among the Germans who ad
vanced to the attack, division1 dfter 
didier in great strength, is beginning 
to oppose an effective barrier to the 
division, in dense waves during 24 
hours. The fury of the fighting is 
indescribable. Aviators whto hovered 

say If looked like a 
which wave after

X
1
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ST. PAUL’S.

The reports at the vestry meeting 
of St. Paul’s Church showed that 
the year was one of steady progress. 
The number of communicants on 
Easter Day was the highest on re
cord. The financial statement re
ported a good balance and the 
various societies (Ladies’ Guild, 
Junior Girls’ Guild, Men’s Club) all 
exhibited a healthy condition. The 
following were elected: Wardens, 
G. Lund and E. Goodreid; Select 
Vestry, W. B. Coxhead, H. W. Wit- 
ton', A. J. Ginn, H. Edey, A. Varey, 
W. J. Hartwell, D. Hutton, F. 
Ginn; Vestry clerk, J. R. Varey; 
delegate to Synod, F. Ginn; sub
stitute, J. R. Varey; auditors, J. 
Creasser and W. J. Hartwell.

ST. JOHN’S.
The annual Vestry of St; John's 

church was hell last evening. The 
past year has been one of the most

of the
The financial statement 

a balance on hand of 
The officers elected for 

the coming year were as follows: 
Rector’s Warden, Mr. G- F. Tren- 
with; people’s warden, Mr. R. H 
Ballantynev Lay Delegate to Synod. 
Mr. H. Graff; Vestry Clerk, Mr. T 
Lenton: Sidesmen, Mr W. Walton 
Mr. H. Graff. The Vestry votée 
their appreciation of the services of 
the retiring rector’s warden, Mr. 
Stiddaby. Thanks were also voted 
to the organist and various organi
sations of the church for their work 
during the past year.

-- $110,977
.. ..$ 88,340 

.... 79,276 

... 46,727

... 46,759

... 63,801

. . . 57,948

... 110,928 
71,717 
42,593 

.. . 74,322
. .. 53,855
... 141,376 

. .. 46,121
The receipts in Paris were $16,-

Peterboro ... . 
Guelph ... . 
Stratford ... 
Belleville .. 
Chatham ...
Galt..............
Kingston •.. 
Kitchener ..
Owen Sound .. . 
St. Catharines ... 
St. Thomas ....
Windsor..............
Woodstock ... .

BUY a MASSEYmas'sev
'1,

for comfort and economy. Massey 
2 Bicycles are built to last And give 
I the utmost satisfaction. They are 
r made in 3 models—Ladies, Gents; 
k and Juveniles, and sell at—
T Ladies’ and Gents $40.00 and $45M

.. $37.50

Eft

»
664.

Juveniles ..In Simcoe; $20.060. 
i Bur ford, $2,799; Calnsvllle, $875.- 
78; Cathcart, $283.41; Drumbo, 
$1,512; Hartford, $264.40; Jersey- 
vllle, $591.64; Kelvin, $254.55; 
Mohawk, $513.37; Mt. Pleasant, 
$163.02; Norwich, $7,117; Oak
land, $257.98; Onondaga, $278.62; 

1aris Station, $2,269; Port. Dover, 
$5,787; Princeton, $1,770.36; Scot
land, $1,780.46; Waterford, $4,- 
607; Branchton, $575.46; Hatoia- 
burg, $310.13; Vanessa, $657.Q8; 
Hagersville, $6,048; Copetown, 
$790.09; Harley, $393.58; Lynden, 
$1,251.92; St. George, $3,724.35; 
Villa Nova, $429.38.

At the Brantford office the monejr 
orders issued totalled 16,566, re
presenting $206,210; money ordeija 
paid, 20,002 representing $404,724. 
Postal notes paid, $24,716.

• e je • • • ■ • St * • e
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E. T. McCUBBIN
BICYCLE & SPORTING GOODS

332 COLBORNE ST. BELL PHONE 1884
* -.jl .. .. ..

• TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
. ;successful in the history 

church, 
showed 
$195.18.

L'OR SALE—(Brant Avenue house 
two storey white brick, seven 

rooms, complete bath, two toilets, 
furnace, verandah, gas electrics, full 
size lot, room for side drive and gar
age, attractive price to cash pur
chaser or would exchange for Toron
to property. Apply Box 189 Cour
ier.

r- •’ T- 1 T

Now the 6-inch and At no period 
fighting beeh so

t*tT7

|i

SUTHERLAHDS j»
sR14

Hi
T 'OST—-Locket with chain, along 

South Market and Ontario Sts. 
Finder leave at Tapscott’s Drug 
Store. . Reward. Ei

The new designs and colorings we are showing ^ ourft
L4

4Wall Paper Deptment !I Crown 
B Syrup
5» in
3 “Perfect 1 

Seal” 
mP Quart 
rnh Jars
I 'JHolds 3 I 
1 / lbs. syrup i 
j —when 
• empty use 
for preserves.

L'OR SALE—-Pure bred white Wy- 
andotte eggs for hatching. $1 per 

J'5. 21 Spring St

XXT’ANTBD—Number oif used Col- 
’ ’ umbia, Victor and Blue Am- 

berol records. Must be in good con
dition. State price. Box 188 Cour-

♦A6 JAMES. over the field
The vestry meeting of the congre- 8tormy sea jn

gation of Saint James’ Church, was wave of infuriated men swept up and 
well attended in spite of the bati roned back in disorder. Villages 
weather. Mr. John English was ap- were conquered and reconquered 
pointed representative to the Synod again any again. '
of Huron for this year, with M'. Canadians Fought Like Lions.
A. T. Pickles as substitute d®î|î" Batteries of seventy-fives were 
gate. At the commencement of the brought into action a few minutes 
vestry meeting, the rector’s report aj>ter detraining at stations on the 
was read by Rev. Mr. Mills, whicii battlefield. Several times enemy col- 
showed that the past year had been umns advancing to the assault stop- 
perhaps the best in the history of ped anti broke under our rifle and 
the church, both spiritually and ma- (machine gun fire. The commands 
lerially. On Easter Sunday there of officers trying to rally their men , 
were 91 communicants present, the could be heard from our lines. Che l ton. 
largest present at any previous Eas- fight for Moreuil lasted a whole day. 
ter service being 78. - Our Canadians actually Intermingled

The wardens’ report showed that with .their French comrades and 
the church was in good financial fought like lions to keep thé place, 
condition, there being $100 on hand It was twice captured by the Franco- 
over outstanding debts The reooits and twice Joet. In t^e end

thA other church cccietles show- the khaki and horizon-blue had the i ( » h , there was $68 best of it, and the village which wasJ , to , f tiPk oa hand the nearest point the enemy reach-
makmg a total “f. h“dtho,r ed on the way to Amiens, and a

The wardens then e * point particularly coveted by the
appointments. Mr. John 5 German staff remains In our hands,
again elected peoples warden and Aj. plemont a single French divt- 
Mr. W. C. U adman, rector s warden. jn a furious charge, broke -

After various general matters of the reg^t^ce of two German -livi- ,s F-, Pitcher, Auctioneer, has re-
ihe business of the church had been recaptured the whole of the ceived instrdctlons from Dr. Loom-
fully considered, tile meeting closed important position and, taikiug prt- Be^ at residence, No. 54
With the National Anthem. SOner seven hundred Germans. Dnfferin Avenue, oif Tuesday April

Along this line our troops feel, as 9th, at 1.30 o’clock the following 
they feel along the Oise line, that goods: . Hand-painted cabinet,
they have the situation In hand, and clock, electric cleaner, one solid
that the enemy must try elsewhere. walnut china cabinet, leather couch.

Illustrating the severity of thé walnut extension table, walngt Side-
German losses, the following details board, two chairs, arm chair, 3*all
are communicated. table, dishes, kitchen table. Chairs.

During the first days of thé bat- cooking utensils, water wxtlers, 
tie, many German divisions were pedestal, jardiniere, four brass beds, 
withdrawn on account of their losses, lok springs, mattresses,» mah 
Among others were - the 39th, 13th, dresser matting chairs f 47th, 5th Guard Division and 211th mattr^M and <
Chausseur Division. In several cases and'divisions asked to be relieved and f ^? oLmndn
were informed that their requestcould not be granted. The 206th chairs, vases, six cots and mattress-* 
division is known to have suffered <*’ « fgle icon beds, «Itérer, three 
very badly; the 88th was practically bicycles, invalid s chair, glass linid 
annihilated. The 46th Reserve Divl- refrigerator, library of modem Uter- 
ston, having left half its effectives ature, four porch chairs and other

articles too numerous to mention 
Terms:—-Cash.
Dr. Leemhlg

8b

this season are simply marvelous apd will er(h»tici 
the value of any home. All the latest things are on 
the racks. Papers for Living Rooms that will go with 
any rugs or furniture. Papers for Dining Rooms and 
Stairways, in Forest Tapestries, Grass Ctotbs, Tif
fany Blends and all the latest treatments i» various 
shades. Bed Room Papers Without End.

We carry one of the most complete tines of Paper 
Hangings in Ontario.

h

•sLI t 1er.
t T OOT-—Crank shaft, of Overland 
«w ^ car, between Market and Stan

ley, on Dalhousie. Return to Chev- 
rolet Garage.

8
k i

V
ft TXT'AN TED—General servant and

a laundress, one day a week. 
AmmS Mrs. Herbert R. Yates, 75 Sy-

$
r.f■ï CROWNb. denham. 'I ..F8

1 !T 'OST—On or near Palmerston Ave 
i black hand satchel, with small 

black purse, inside containing sum 
of money. Reward, Courier

,8 1
—the pure, wholesome 
table syrup, with the 
delightful flavor.
Also «old la 2, 5, 10 and 20 
pound tin»—at all 
Write for free Cook Book.

IE CMA8A STUCK CO. U1IITBI,
MONTREAL. 16

EL SiH»6
MmeL8

TUT AN TED—Press feeder! Male or 
’ female. Apply Courier Office. grocer».

Window Shades and ftAUCTION SALEiI ii CARD OF THANKS.
Mr. H. T. Westbrook, 68 Brant 

Ave., wishes to thank hie (many 
friends for their kindness to him in 
Bis recent bereavement.

. jfe;

K Ea S V
a- nsa

WDIED w6STOCK MARKETS.
Kemerer, Matthes and Co., 

DUlhmisie street, phone 184, quote 
New York stocks, 1 p.m.:

Railroads—B and O 52, NYC 
69%, C and O 55%, Can Fan 136%, 
Mo Pac 22. N and W 104, P.enna 
44%, Reading 8, Nor Pac 86%, So 
Pac 83%, Un Pac 119.

Industrials—Anaconda 63%, Car 
Foundry 78%, Smelters 77%, U S 
Steel 70, Gt Nor Ore 27%, Utah 
79%, Crucible 62%, Linseed 30%, 
Distillers 38%, ex-div 2 p.c„ Beth 
Steel B 77%, Corn Products 35%, 
Central Leather 64%, Gen Electric 
1S8. Amn Can 40%, Mex Petroleum 
92%, Baldwin 74, Westinghouse 
40%, ex-div 1% p.c.

-5-140ANDERSON—In Toronto, on Mon
day;- April 1st, Jessie Anderson, 
wife of the late Alexander Ander
son, aged 72 years. Funeral In 
Brantford on Thursday, April 46U. 
from the residence of her eon, 
John Anderson, 16. Simpson St., 
West Brantford, at1 2 o’clock, to 
Mt. Hope Cefmetery.
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REGISTER YOr t'
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-REID & BROWN rJ .-j>. :

_Undertakers ^ Aas* -.t.l\

How ? 1
814-816 Colbome St

Residence 44# t e • jPhone 459.

—k. ii-i Î 'v >•''
State lM J -J ns ana seconds

PURITAN

l :OLD FC1KS EDWOODSTOCK DEALER DEAD.
By Courier teased Wire

Woodstock, Ont., April 1.—J. F. 
Moore, p well known clothing merch
ant of this city, died this morning 
from injuries received when he was 
knocked over by an autoihoblle 
driven by Walter A. Rutter of Hick
son Saturday evening, 
was broken and he suffered other 
injuries. The deceased was 51 years 
of age and was born in the township 
of Walpole, Haldlmaod county.

MILD WEATHER IN WEST.
By Courier Boated Wire

Winnipeg, April 1.-—The weather 
throughout the Prairie Provinces has 
turned cooler with some rain in Al
berta and Saskatchewan.

March has been so mild this year 
that seeding is already under way 
at a number of points, fully three 
weeks earlier than usual. It is un
likely thé present .change will be 
more than temporary and everything 

i is ready for Seeding as' the ground 
dries.

In Winnipeg tor the first time in 
many years, the grass was shooting 
before the first of April,

Canadian lightship Falken, sunk,: 
last winter at Pelee Island, has been 
raised.

I, Auctioneer. ‘ j-e- ;

“CASCABETS” FOR OOOGOOC 50000 PURITAW
QÊÈÈA KODAK i

iHis back LIVED, BOWELS »hÜH il yrjtm
i

H.S. PEIRCE & GO.
Funeral Directors and Bmbalmers 

Successors to H. S. Peirce 
75 Colhorne Street 

Prompt and courteous Service, day 
and night Both phones 200.

O. J. THORPE

,.f6? -■ •ISL'ji

GIVENSalt, calomel, pills act on bowels 
like pepper acts in 

nostrils.

Enjoy life! Don’t stay bilious, sick 
headachy and consti

pated.

«St , J

i■
it Nh ?

.
The Puritan OU
ture. It is full »--------,—---------
the oven, is large enough for a good-

’ ' -- '
■" 11 ,* ""’W.

8W. A. THORPE. i »
Get a 10-cent box now.
Most old people must give to the 

bowels some regular help, else they 
suffer from constipation. The con
dition is perfectly natural. It la just 
as natural as it is for old peoÿe to 
walk slowly. For age is neve 
aetive as youth,. The muscles arp 

And the bowels are

$-
UPHOLSTERING

All kinds of Upholstering 
Williman & Hollinrake 

Phone 167. 2 end 4 DarUrtg St 
Opera lieuse Block

% I
: '

.R>r so

TfZr
. JOn Saturday, 1 

morning, AprU 1 
long it will hurt 
8 o’clock Saturdi

Idas elastic.
muscles. _

So all old people need Casopreta. 
One might as well refuse to aid " 
weak eyes with glasses as to néglect 
this gentle aid té weak bowels. The 
bowels must be kept active. Th‘ 
is. Important at all ages, but -—

Age is not a time for hardi 
physics. Youth may occasionally 
whip the bowels Into activity. But 
a lash can’t be used every day.- 
What the bowels of the old n 
a gentle and natural tonic, 
thlait can be Constantly used without 
harm. The only such tonic Is Cae- 
cârcts, and they cost only 10 cents 
per box'at any drug store. They V 
work while you sleep, -

WUi t«R------- \■ , at 8.30, wWi;■
I .* *

.COLUMBIA 
BATTERIES

are always stocked by us. Theft., 
Al quality is internationally re- 
cognized.When requiring, a fresh 
strong, battery we can supply ; 
you. ...........

isr r . ElWe

i • ,-2 * . v - - ■' ' .vy--.A
^ — — —

your guess.. ■i
I” ‘ t. ■ j aT», . ; fy rè$<-■.art 3■ mi.is**

% !T. 1. MiNNES
• - * * - -

Jm yAND KUOIBIO
9 King St 1*Phone 301.

“The Hea Whs Knew Hew."
fm : 3

mp ooooo-"
F 1 .......................------mm ■ ;-‘-fTY'
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DRY C
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SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

' 10 cents straight
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO„ Ltd,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

H, B. BECKETT
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer 

158 DALHOUSIE STREET 
Phone 167. 2 ft 4 Darling 8t
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